Reduction in radiation and contrast medium dose via optimization of low-kilovoltage CT protocols using a hybrid iterative reconstruction algorithm at 256-slice body CT: phantom study and clinical correlation.
To optimize low-kilovoltage (kV) computed tomography (CT) protocols using a hybrid iterative reconstruction (HIR) algorithm at 256-detector-row body CT. Based on preliminary phantom studies, three different tube voltage protocols with an equal contrast-to-noise ratio (CNR) were developed. They were a conventional 120 kV protocol with filtered back-projection (FBP), an 80 kV protocol with HIR (a 160% increase in the tube current-time product and a 40% reduction in the contrast medium dose), and a 100 kV protocol with HIR (a 20% reduction in the tube current-time product and the contrast medium dose). The clinical study included 70 patients (34 women, 36 men; mean age 70.5 ± 9.1 years, range 44-92 years) who had undergone CT at 120 kV a mean of 148 ± 137 days before undergoing low kV contrast-enhanced body CT (80 kV with HIR, n = 35; 100 kV with HIR, n = 35). The estimated effective radiation dose (ED), image noise, and CNR were calculated and the visual image quality was scored on a four-point scale. Mean ED was 12.3, 8.4, and 15.4 mSv for the 80, 100, and 120 kV protocol, respectively, and significantly lower using the low kV protocols. There was no significant difference in the image noise and CNR between the low kV protocols with HIR and the 120 kV protocol with FBP, or in the visual scores among the three protocols. Without ensuing image-quality degradation, the radiation and contrast medium dose can be reduced with optimal contrast-enhanced CT protocols using a low kV technique and an HIR algorithm.